A COMMUNITY-DRIVEN VISION

Wow! More than 300 southeast Denver residents attended our 2016 visioning meetings and 1,500 more completed surveys. Thank you. Here’s what we heard is important to you:

- **LOCAL RESTAURANTS & RETAIL:** Local coffee shops, a farmer’s market and a beer garden, like the one in Lowry.
- **WALKABILITY & BIKE-ABILITY:** Safer walking and biking routes to schools, shopping, parks and restaurants.
- **PARKS MAINTENANCE & AMENITIES:** We love our parks but are disappointed by the condition of tennis courts and bridges. Some want a new recreation center.
- **ARTS & CULTURE:** Public art like what’s downtown and in Cherry Creek.

Our next steps:

- Please come to our South by Southeast Festival that will incorporate our community goals. We need volunteers! **Flip to Page 6 to read more about this can’t-miss event on Saturday, August 19!**
- Join southeast Denver residents on one of our community work groups: Restaurants & Retail; Arts & Culture; Mobility & Streetscapes; Parks, Trails & Golf. We are advocating for our area and working on short and long term opportunities.

Help make our vision a reality! For more information, to join a work group or to volunteer for the festival, contact Kendra.Black@Denvergov.org.
DISTRICT PROJECTS

UNIVERSITY HILLS NORTH

Situated between the Colorado and Yale light rail stations, the U-Hills North neighborhood is undergoing a lot of change. This central location makes U-Hills North a very desirable area to live. Residents can walk to shopping, restaurants, schools and transit. Some of the new projects include:

- **Observatory Heights** is on the former Denver Christian Van Dellan School campus located on Warren Avenue. 79 for-sale town homes are under construction.
- The **Colorado Station Apartments** are under construction with 350 units on Colo. & Warren at the old Country Fair site.
- A 20-unit town home project at **4100 E. Iliff** is scheduled to begin in 2018.
- The **Cameron Hotel** has been purchased, and condominiums are planned for the site.
- With 112 apartments, the **Yale 25 Station** at Yale & I-25 will open in February 2018.
- The **Dickenson Place** lot behind the U-Hills Plaza is being developed into 8 lots for single-family homes.
- There are no current plans for the southeast corner of Evans & Colorado.

BELLEVUE STATION

The Bellevue Station now has two apartment buildings and an office building with more development expected. Great new restaurants are open, with more to come, including: Los Chingones, Corvus Coffee, Ambli Restaurant & Lounge, Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse, Crushed Red, Backcountry Deli, Highland Tap & Burger, Sushi-Rama and Urban Egg. Urban planning, jobs, businesses, and proximity to light rail and I-25 are some of the reasons why the Bellevue Station is a success.

SOUTHMOOR STATION

Earlier this summer the Urban Land Institute (uli.org) conducted a Technical Advisory Panel on the Southmoor Station. The Panel, made up of objective professionals, evaluated the area and interviewed neighbors, property owners and businesses. Its recommendations include bringing the entire community together to create a vision for the Southmoor Station area. Once created, the vision can be introduced to Denver planners and developers for feedback.

BIKE LANES IN SE DENVER

Every day, thousands of Denverites ride their bikes for fitness and transportation, reducing traffic congestion and the number of cars on the road. Learn more about Denver’s bike infrastructure plans at DenverGov.org/bicyclingindenver.

This year, Union Avenue and Tamarac/Quebec Street were repaved and bike lanes were added. Additionally, an improved crossing at Hampden and Tamarac is planned to address the gap in the Goldsmith Gulch Trail. New pavement and bike lanes will improve Ulster in 2018.

HOW DO BIKE COMMUTERS GET TO WORK?

“I ride to work every day. I cross Hampden at Oneida and head north until I get to the Cherry Creek Trail in Cook Park. It takes me about 40 minutes to ride downtown. Additionally, you never know what you will see along the Cherry Creek Trail; last week it was a turkey!” - Larry, Southmoor Park

“I ride along Quebec and down Oneida at least a couple of times each week on my way to work. Making these routes safer and more accessible only encourages me to keep riding!” - Ken, Hampden Heights
SAFETY ON HAMPDEN

Do you know that Hampden is a very unsafe street? With 77,000 cars each day, there are many more car crashes and pedestrian injuries than on most streets in Denver.

While Hampden is a state highway and its main purpose is to move people, cars and commerce, it could be much safer, more comfortable and nicer for all of us. With two light rail stations along the corridor and one of the busiest bus routes outside the urban core, Hampden could also be more connected and walkable.

As part of our Vision Zero goals, Denver is conducting a Hampden Safety Study to look at ways to make the corridor safer for people and cars. This is an opportunity for the community to provide input and imagine a safer and more aesthetically-pleasing Hampden that could attract improved retail and restaurants. Join us at our community meetings to learn more and imagine the possibilities. Meeting dates will be posted on our website and in the monthly e-Scoop.

BIBLE PARK BRIDGES

Community members were shocked and dismayed to learn that three of the four High Line Canal bridges were closed this spring. City engineers, upon inspection, discovered that the steel was rusted and the bridges were unstable and unsafe. Initially, Parks and Recreation planned to rebuild only two of the bridges, but when Councilwoman Black and community members came out in force to advocate, the decision was made to replace all three bridges.

Unfortunately, construction cannot begin until late fall due to Denver Water's restrictions and to the realities of design and contracting.

Councilwoman Black is hoping to work with community members, the High Line Canal Conservancy, Parks and Recreation and other organizations to build a real trail on the Canal service road around the park. Stay tuned.

MORE PROJECTS

• Safe sidewalks and new bus stops along Havana next to Kennedy Golf Course will be completed in 2017.
• Denver’s Urban Renewal Authority will conduct a blight study on the closed K-Mart property at Monaco & Evans with the hope for future redevelopment.
• Monaco is currently being repaved.
• The surface repairs of the Rosamond Park tennis courts have been completed.
• The Wellshire Golf Course irrigation system will be replaced, and Skeel Lake will be converted to a dry driving range.
• The Eisenhower tennis courts will be completely rebuilt this winter.
• An enhanced pedestrian crossing will be constructed at Tamarac & Oxford this fall.
• An enhanced crosswalk at Amherst & Quebec will be constructed in coordination with the High Line Canal bridge replacement.
• The 252-unit Atelier Apartments at 2443 S. University will open this year.
• The First Universalist Church on Hampden & Colorado is rebuilding and making energy improvements.

VISION ZERO: A COLLECTIVE GLOBAL MOVEMENT TO ELIMINATE TRAFFIC-RELATED INJURIES & FATALITIES THROUGH EDUCATION, ENFORCEMENT AND IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROJECTS IN DISTRICT 4, VISIT DENVERGOV.ORG/DISTRICT4 THEN CLICK “DISTRICT PROJECTS.”
THE HIGH LINE CANAL

The 71 miles of the High Line Canal trail are a treasured recreational asset in the metro area. Owned by Denver Water, the Canal flows through 11 jurisdictions that maintain the trail from its origins at Waterton Canyon to its end near Green Valley Ranch.

Denver Water delivers water to many customers via the Canal, but it is very costly and wasteful to do so. Denver Water, the 11 jurisdictions and the High Line Canal Conservancy are exploring alternatives to ensure that the trail is preserved and that water is in the Canal. The High Line Canal Conservancy is a non-profit dedicated to preserving and planning for the future of the Canal.

Several jurisdictions, including Denver, are creating stormwater pilot projects. Stormwater naturally flows into the Canal between Wellshire Golf Course and I-25. Three, 3-foot high dams will be built to hold stormwater for up to 72 hours allowing trees to benefit and “cleaning” the stormwater.

In 2018, two bike/pedestrian tunnels will be constructed under Colorado Boulevard and Hampden, along the Canal, connecting Denver to Cherry Hills Village. Public art will be incorporated in the project. Additionally, public art is planned for the High Line tunnel that goes under I-25. Artists are currently submitting their proposals.

Councilwoman Black advocated for a bike/pedestrian tunnel at Holly and Yale, which is currently on the list of projects to be funded by the 2017 GO Bond.
WHAT DOES A COMMUNITY RESOURCE OFFICER (CRO) DO?

Officer Lopez: We work as liaisons to resolve community problems in police District 3, the largest in the city. Our goal as CROs is to bridge the gap between law enforcement and the community through problem solving and crime prevention.

Officer Borquez: Our work involves setting up Neighborhood Watches, arranging mediation for neighbors, attending community meetings, providing crime updates, mentoring high school students, proactively policing and serving as the community contact for the department.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY MOST ABOUT YOUR JOB?

Officer Lopez: Clarifying misconceptions and showing people the power of community involvement in crime prevention.

Officer Borquez: Meeting people in the community! When neighbors get to know each other in a safe setting, we end up with stronger communities that are better equipped to alert police when something suspicious is occurring in the neighborhood.

WHAT KIND OF IMPACT DO YOU HOPE TO HAVE IN THE COMMUNITY?

Officer Lopez: Both Officer Borquez and I work with a lot of students to help them realize their full potential. I want to encourage kids to work hard in school and continue their education so they can reach their goals.

Officer Borquez: We both grew up on the west side of Denver in predominantly Hispanic neighborhoods. As a kid, I remember the community tended to stay quiet because we were fearful of the police. We want to reverse that stigma and build connections with every community.

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR FUN OUTSIDE OF WORK?

Officer Lopez: I teach self-defense classes and love every kind of Mexican food.

Officer Borquez: You can find me at a salsa bar busting out my dance moves, and I’m always in for a good office prank!

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Interested in re-energizing your Neighborhood Watch? Get involved with the District 4 Good Neighbor program. You will meet with your Community Resource Officer to develop a safety and communication plan for your neighborhood. Contact Liz.Zukowski@Denvergov.org to learn more.

MEET & GREET WITH DENVER POLICE CHIEF WHITE

In February, we held a community meeting with Denver Police Chief Robert White for neighbors interested in becoming Block Liaisons. Chief White thanked everyone for engaging with DPD and explained that the key to effective and successful law enforcement is a strong relationship with the community.

IS YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP REGISTERED?

Receive notifications, like proposed zoning amendments, and liquor, cabaret and marijuana licenses. Registration/Renewals occur in July, December or January at Denvergov.org/rno.

POCKETGOV.ORG VS. NEXTDOOR.COM

In early 2017, DPD District 3 transitioned from Nextdoor.com to Pocketgov.org/police. Access current crime stats and alerts, view safety tips and message your CRO. Sign up today!

CONTACT US

DPD District 3: (720) 913-1300
Mike.Borquez@Denvergov.org
Jim.Lopez@Denvergov.org
SOUTH
A Celebration of Local Food, Music & Community

SAT. AUGUST 19
BIBLE PARK
10AM - 8PM

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Contact Kathy.Gile@Denvergov.org

12:00 PM
DENVER MUNICIPAL BAND
20-piece, New Orleans-style jazz band has performed at summer concerts in Denver for more than 100 years!

1:10 PM
BEVERLY BELLES
Denver’s premiere vintage female singing trio inspired by the Andrews Sisters and other music of 1930s, 40s, 50s & 60s girls’ groups

2:20 PM
LATE NIGHT DATE
A blend of swing, honky tonk & bluegrass from an acoustic guitar & mandolin duo that hail from the Bible Park neighborhood

3:30 PM
MLIMA
7-piece rock-jam-funk band with SE Denver roots has played at Red Rocks, Cervantes, the Fox & Arise Music Festival

FOOD TRUCKS ALL DAY
BEER GARDEN OPENS AT NOON

BELLEVUE PARK 2017
COUNCILWOMAN KENDRA BLACK PRESENTS...

THANKS TO OUR EVENT PARTNERS & SPONSORS!

BRENNIVIN BAR & GARDEN  BURLINGTON  CATHERINE LING CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL  CÔTE  DENVER FOOD SECURITY  DENVER HEALTH  DOW CORNING  ENERCON  EVERGREEN  FORT MORGAN  FRANCAIS PAYS  HUTCHINSON COMMUNITY COLLEGE  I-25 RENOVATION  KOURTNEY BARBER - AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE AGENT  MESA COUNTY  MANSFIELD  MCAUGHEY  MEDICINE HAT  MELISSA & DAVE'S  MERRITT  NORTHERN COLORADO COOP  OAKWOOD PROPERTIES  ODYSSY  PEARL PORCH  POLARIS  PORTER  QUEEN'S HAVEN  R.P.  REBECCA'S CAFE  REESE'S HOTEL  REMNANT - AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE AGENT  REVELL  SOUTHEAST DENVER SCOOPE  ST ANDREWS  ST PAUL  SHORELINE  ROBERT'S  SURF CITY  SWAYMER  THE PLAYHOUSE  WINE FARM  WINE CONSERVATORY  WINE  WOOD & THE EMERALD  WYNCOcke  YANKEE FALLS  YOUTH FOR CHRIST  ZAGORZA  ZEPHYR

SOUTHEAST DENVER SCOOP
FOOD & BREWS

AM
Hey PB&J Twists on the classic sandwich
AM
BEAN MACHINE Coffee, espresso & smoothies
AM
CREPES A GO-GO Sweet & savory crepes
PM
SMOKESTACK 70 Traditional, KC BBQ
PM
MEATBALL. Meatballs & hot sandwiches
PM
ICE CREAM TRUCK A classic festival staple
ALL DAY J STREET Asian fusion

FESTIVAL LINEUP

Kids’ kick-off bike parade 10:00  LIVE MUSIC FROM LOCAL BANDS
Yoga led by Silver Sneakers 10:30  Denver Municipal Band 12:00
“Instructor of the Year”
Visit from Mayor Michael B. Hancock 11:00  Beverly Belles 1:10
Late Night Date
Ukulele Lessons with Swallow Hill 10-3:00  MLIMA 3:30
Local Farmer’s Market by
Samuels Elementary Garden Club
Bounce house 3-8:00  Jimbo Darville & the Truckadours 4:40
Beer Garden 12-8:00  Kevin Trainor & Jono Manson 5:50
Uncle Punch 7:00

3:30 PM
KEVIN TRAINOR & JONO MANSON
Journeyman singers, guitarists and songwriters, whose original songs are a unique blend of American blues, country, and rock and roll

4:40 PM
JIMBO DARVILLE & THE TRUCKADOURS
“Truck driving music” & underground bluegrass with subject-specific music from SE Denver band

5:50 PM
WIT’S END BREWING CO.
CRAZY MOUNTAIN BREWERY
COMRADE BREWING
COLORADO CIDER CO.
AND MORE!

ALL DAY
KIDS’ PLAY AREA from Streetscapes
Pop-up, off-leash DOG PARK
Giant solar-powered BUBBLE TOWER

7:00 PM
UNCLE PUNCH
SE Denver band specializing in classic, hard rock from the late 60s to present, such as AC/DC, Jimi Hendrix, Queen & Allman Brothers

Find pedestrian & bike maps from your neighborhood to the festival on our website!

CERTIFIABLY GREEN

In an effort to encourage sustainable practices, we are proud to announce this event is CERTIFIABLY GREEN by Denver’s Department of Environmental Health. To reduce car traffic and due to limited parking at the event site, we are offering 1 FREE BEER TICKET to all adults (21+) who bike or walk to the festival.

WE’VE GOT YOU.

Lyft
COMMITTED TO SAFETY.
Get 30% off 2 Lyft Line rides to/from South by Southeast
Use code: SV$E
MOBILITY & TRANSPORTATION
To address the needs of our growing population, Council continues to prioritize citywide mobility improvements incorporating convenience, affordability and safety for pedestrians, cyclists, transit riders and drivers.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Council works with the administration and private sector to spread economic recovery to all neighborhoods and improve job training and workforce development for low-income people.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING & HOMELESSNESS
Due to our rapidly growing population, apartments and homes are very expensive, pricing-out many people, including seniors and families, who may find themselves with nowhere to live. Council continues to work with agencies to address our housing needs and help our most vulnerable citizens.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT & RECYCLING
As part of our overall focus on sustainability, Denver is studying options to divert waste from landfills by increasing composting and recycling citywide.

MARIJUANA POLICY

MARIJUANA COMMITTEE
Councilwoman Black successfully advocated for the formation of this committee as part of the Council’s regular committee structure. She chairs the committee, which has examined issues including the number of locations and licenses, odor, social consumption, economics, taxation, comparing alcohol and marijuana, crime and more. The Council voted to extend store hours to 10 p.m., putting Denver at a competitive advantage with neighboring cities where later store hours mean increased tax revenue.

I-300: SOCIAL CONSUMPTION
In November, Denver voters approved Initiative 300, the Neighborhood-Supported Cannabis Consumption Pilot, which allows some businesses to apply for permits that allow adult marijuana consumption in designated areas. Applicants cannot have a liquor license and must have the support of a neighborhood group. Councilwoman Black served on the advisory committee tasked with recommending rules and regulations. To learn more, go to Denvergov.org and search “Social Consumption.”

2017 CITY COUNCIL PRIORITIES

2017 ELECTION – GO BOND
In 2007, voters passed the $550 million Better Denver Bond, funding 380 projects across the city to improve roads, parks and libraries and to enhance public safety. Nearly all of these community investments have been successfully completed and the final ones are underway.
Now 10 years later, Denver will ask voters to approve another infrastructure bond on the November ballot. Councilwoman Black has been asking for your input through our visioning process, community meetings, online surveys and more. She shared your ideas and many of them will be part of the 2017 GO Bond, including infrastructure and safety improvements on Hampden and Yale. Making SE Denver safer for all is a top priority. If passed, the Bond will not increase tax rates. Rather, it will continue the current rate from the 2007 Better Denver Bond. To learn more, visit Denvergov.org/2017gobond.

TOP TWEET FROM @KENDRABLACKD4:
“Over 1/2 comments submitted 4 #GOBond related to transportation/mobility. Major corridor enhancements (Hampden, Colo, Evans) top District 4”
DENVERIGHT

A community-driven planning process, Denveright will shape how our city evolves for the next 20 years. Community members—including Councilwoman Black and other SE Denver residents—serve on four committees that are making recommendations: Blueprint Denver (land use & transportation), Game Plan (parks & rec), Denver Moves - Peds & Trails, and Denver Moves - Transit. Community members have been providing input all year through meetings, surveys and online. Participate and learn more at Denvergov.org/denveright.

MOUNTAIN PARKS

Do you know that Denver owns 14,000 acres outside the city and county boundaries? Our mountain parks include Red Rocks, Winter Park Ski Area, Chief Hosa Campground, Lookout Mountain, Daniels Park and many more. Learn more at Denvergov.org/mountainparks.

Red Rocks Amphitheater is Denver’s most famous mountain park and one of the most highly rated concert venues in the world. Built by the Civilian Conservation Corps in 1941, Red Rocks has hosted 1,000s of performances from the Beatles to the Grateful Dead and the Colorado Symphony Orchestra. If you’ve never been to a show, you should go!

DIA – GREAT HALL

Denver International Airport continues to plan for revitalizing its iconic terminal. The Great Hall project will increase terminal capacity from 50 million to more than 80 million passengers per year and enhance safety by moving TSA and changing the screening experience. Learn more at FlyDenver.com/GreatHall.

GROUP HOMES

Group homes in residential neighborhoods are legally allowed under federal, state and local law. This year, several applications were submitted to create group homes in SE Denver. The District 4 staff worked with legal experts and city staff to help neighbors understand the laws and how group homes can successfully coexist in our neighborhoods. Learn more at Denvergov.org/district4.

TOP TWEET FROM @KENDRABLACKD4:
“Love them/hate them, there are positive returns on public art $ in sometimes surprising ways. We need #Morein4”

OVER THE PAST YEAR, WE ATTENDED 72 COMMUNITY MEETINGS, HELD 22 DISTRICT EVENTS AND PROVIDED 31 DISTRICT TOURS!

TJHS BUS SHELTER

The Thomas Jefferson High School PTO was awarded a grant from Denver Arts & Venues to construct a bus shelter on Hampden at Ivanhoe. This shelter will combine function and art, acting as a blank canvas to display work created by the TJ arts students and providing a safe and aesthetically pleasing experience for bus riders and the surrounding community. Watch for the art installation on the retaining wall.

RUN & WALK CLUB

In partnership with Parks & Recreation, the District 4 office initiated the High Line Canal Trail Blazers: a run and walk club for the people of southeast Denver to get in shape, meet new friends and train for a Colfax Marathon event along the High Line Canal. With more than 50 participants from January-May, it was a great success! Working with the High Line Conservancy, the club will be reintroduced later this year. Stay tuned.
Dear Community Members,

Our southeast Denver schools continue to perform very well, including TJ High School. To see how your school is performing, go to http://spf.dpsk12.org/en/. As we aggressively pursue the Denver Plan 2020 goals, including Great Schools in Every Neighborhood, I am inspired by the collaboration of community members, educators, business leaders and elected officials to ensure we are doing what’s best for all children.

Thank you for supporting the 2016 Bond and Mill Levy. Over the next four years, southeast Denver schools will see $14.2 million in bond investments and $840,000 in annual mill levy support, for programs like early literacy and social emotional supports for our children. For more information please visit bond.dpsk12.org.

These accomplishments couldn’t have happened without your dedication and commitment. Thank you for everything you do for DPS, and most importantly, for our kids.

All my best,
Anne Rowe, DPS Board President

KENNEDY GOLF FUN

Every Tuesday through August 29 (11 a.m.-9 p.m.), Kennedy Golf Course is offering 4-Some Fun Nights. $39 gets your group of 4 a round of putt-putt, a round on the Par 3, OR a round of foot golf PLUS 4 hot dogs or hamburgers, 4 drinks and 4 chips. Add more people for an extra $10/person. Reservations are recommended for Par 3. Visit CityofDenverGolf.com/book-a-tee-time.

DENVER DAYS 2017

Meet your neighbors and strengthen your neighborhood! During the first week of August every year, communities are encouraged to host block parties, picnics and service projects in celebration of Denver Days (8/5-8/13). The city can waive park permit fees and provide barricades to close streets. To learn more and register your event, visit Denvergov.org/denverdays.

STAY CONNECTED!

Due to budget constraints, we are only able to mail a printed newsletter once a year. To receive our monthly e-newsletter, The Scoop, please call or email Tate.Carpenter@Denvergov.org.

Twitter: @KendraBlackD4
Facebook: @DenverCityCouncilwomanKendraBlack

UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farmer’s Market @ Calvary Baptist Church</td>
<td>Thursdays, 10-2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South by Southeast Festival</td>
<td>8/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPS School Year Begins</td>
<td>8/21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Series: Financial Planning for Seniors</td>
<td>8/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Nature &amp; Science Free Days</td>
<td>8/28, 9/17, 10/16, 11/13, 12/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Botanic Gardens Free Days</td>
<td>8/29, 11/10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Art Museum Free Days</td>
<td>9/2, 10/7, 11/4, 12/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Senior Pilates at the Pilates Collective</td>
<td>9/12, 13, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden Safety Study Community Meetings</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Series: Healthy Aging &amp; Medicare</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council District 4 Town Hall</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Zoo Free Days</td>
<td>11/3, 11/6, 11/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

TRAFFIC
We can alert our professional traffic engineers to your concerns and request traffic studies and speed enforcement.

NEIGHBOR DISPUTES
When neighbors cannot resolve issues, we can request mediation, work with inspectors and help craft Good Neighbor Agreements to help neighbors live in harmony.

NOT SURE WHERE TO START? CONTACT US.
We can guide you and facilitate conversations with public agencies, investigate new developments, provide information on government resources and programs, and research facts, records, laws, policies and procedures.

INVITE US TO YOUR NEXT COMMUNITY MEETING!
We are always happy to attend a community meeting! Email Tate.Carpenter@Denvergov.org to request Councilwoman Black’s attendance.

311 & POCKETGOV VS. CALLING THE OFFICE
Call 311 or visit Pocketgov.org for routine reporting of issues such as pot holes, missed trash and recycling services, parking violations, DMV info, graffiti and code violations. Crews can respond faster this way. Call our office for more complex problems, communication issues with departments, legislative comments, information on city and SE projects and general concerns in your neighborhood.

COUNCILWOMAN KENDRA BLACK’S OFFICE
(720) 337-4444 | www.Denvergov.org/district4
Kendra.Black@Denvergov.org
Kathy.Gile@Denvergov.org
Liz.Zukowski@Denvergov.org
Tate.Carpenter@Denvergov.org

Senior Series programs are held every other month. The programs are designed to be informative, inspiring and fun. Invite your friends and neighbors!

“We find the Friday programs quite informative! We appreciate Kendra Black’s attention to seniors in her district.”
- JD Payne, program attendee

We are planning our 2018 Senior Series and want your ideas for future topics and partner organizations to enhance our series. Please e-mail Kathy Gile with your suggestions.

FREE intro Pilates class for seniors at THE PILATES COLLECTIVE
SEPT. 12, 13, 14. CALL KATHY
FOR DETAILS: (720) 337-4444

JUNE 2017 SENIOR SERIES: Councilwoman Black and a group of District 4 seniors attending a special jazz tribute concert featuring Denver’s First Lady, Mary Louise Lee (pictured center).

JUNE 14: Arts in the Afternoon
AUG 25: Financial Planning for Retirees
OCT 27: Healthy Aging & Medicare
DEC 8: Holiday Frauds & Scams

2017 SENIOR SERIES
JAN 27: Being Healthy in 2017
FEB 24: Social Media & Smart Phones
APR 28: Driving Safety & Transit

JUNE 14: Arts in the Afternoon